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‘:),oll.stholb.
'lnEu.—The apple produces ei-

der, a beverage which ought to be
far more commonly used and more
cheaply obtained than it is. Good
cider used to be as common in the
Northern Atlantic States, and par-
ticularly in New England and in
New Jersey, as good milk—almost
fu4 good water. It was drank daily,
and generally three times a day,
not only by the rural population,
but by those in the towns. It was
cheap, so cheap that the poorest
people drank it. Now good cider
is the rarest beverage that one can
search for. It is almostunfindable ;

and. when found, it is very dear,
costing about three times as much
as wine does in the countries of Eu-
rope. This ought not to be. Cider
has qualities which make it, in
moderation a most desirable bever-
age for us, and it has virtues which
give it a very great and a specific
value in one the most painful and
disstressing diseases to which the
male sex is subject. But the cider
that is generally offered is not fit
for any one to drink. It is made
without care, or refuse apples, the
decay in which is plainly to be tast-
ed in their juice even after fermen-
tation. It is neglected, and be-
comes sour and offensive. The con-
sequence is that there is a prospect
ofits disappearance in the wake of
perry, a beverage made from pear
juice, of which most of our readers
probably heard, and.which proba-
bly none ofthem ever tasted. They
have not lost much. It is not to be
named with cider in flavoror in any
other good quality ; and we sincere-
ly hope that the pear is not to have
its revenge by driving out the cider
producing fruit. We know that
apple orchards are slow in reaching.
maturity,' but the production of

-

good apples in such quantity as to
make them cheap could not fail to
be remunerative to the fruit grower.
The need which the apple supplies
can be supplied by no other fruit—-
we may almost say by no other veg-
etable product.—Times

HOW TO CURE THE CHILLS.—The
following recipe for curing fever
and ague, and the reason for its ad-
ministration, is thus given by the
Journal ofHealth :

To cure fever and ague take
twelve grains ofquinine at one dose,
about an hour before the chill is ex-
pected. Just one week from that
hour take another twelve grains of
quinine.—The disease will seldom
return. This is a dose for an adult.
Children should take smaller doses
according to age. The reason that
decided doses of quinine cure fever
and ague seems to be that the dis-
ease receives a'sliobk which breaks
it. Small doses of quinine only
hold in check during the time the
medicine is being taken ; as soon as
it is suspended the disease usually
returns. Hence the popular notion
that the quinine only "feeds" the
disease. The fault is not with the
medicine, but in the manner of ad-
ministering it. While we do not
believe in encouraging the employ-
ment of medicine, we are bound to
say that quinine, periodically ad-
ministered, has proved the only
"dead shot" for fever and ague in
our practice.

- .

NUTMEG OR CITRON PRESERVE.--•
Cut the melon into slices half an
inch thick. Take off the rind.
Keep them in salt water for three
days. Boil them in fresh water six
hours changing the water three
times. Make a syrup of one and
a half pounds of sugar to one
pound of fruit, seasoned with
extract oflemon, mace, cinnamon,
and white ginger soaked and dried,
to your taste. Boil the fruit in the
syrup till it is perfectly transparent.
During the whole process the boil-
ing must be very slow, or the fruit
will boil to pieces.
--APPLE Pumwe.—Put into a pad-

ding pan, in alternate layers, raised
dough and pleasantly acid apples,
having the first and last. layer of
dough. Set it in a warms place till
it is light, and bake in a moderate
oven till it is done. Eat with a
sweet sauce. The dough made for
bread will answer for this purpose,
but should be used before being
moulded, and the pan should be
well buttered to keep the pudding
from sticking.

CORN SOUP.—To each quart of
young corn cut from the cob allow
three pints ofwater. Put the corn
and water on to boil. When the
grains are tender, have ready two
ounces ofsweetbutter,mixed smooth
with one tible-spoonful of flour.
Stir the butter into the soup, and let
it boil ten minutes longer. Just be-
fore taking ont of the pot, beat up
an egg and stir into it, with salt and
pepper toyour taste.

GREEN-CORN FRITTERS.—Take a
dozen well-filled ears of corn, grate
pulp off well, and add two eggs and
a little salt. Mix well, and fry like
small pan-cakes, taking care tohave
them thoroughly done. Should the
corn be very young and milky, a
little flour may be added—say a
small table-spoonful. These fritters
are delicious, and very muchresem-
ble oyster fritters in flavor.

ONIONS FOR CHILDREN.-A moth-
er writes : "Once a week invaria-
bly, I gave the children a dinner
which was hailed with delight ; this
was a dish of boiled onions. The
little things knew not that they
were taking the best of medicine
for expelling what most children
suffer from—worms. I believe mine
were keptfree by this remedy alone."

LIME WATER will remove worms
from lawns, flower beds and vases.
It must not be too strong. Let the
lime settle and stand twenty-four
hours ; then pour off the water and
sprinkle the ground with it. A
pint of lime to four gallons of water
will be sufficient.

BOILED INDIAN DI'MPLIN(;.-3 enps
meal scalded with one quart of
milk; 3 eggs; boil in a cloth 1 hour,
iliPe with roasts.

Dr. Swayne's Medicines

LIFE, GROWTH, BEAUTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing the

hair to grow where it has fallen offorbecome thin

Can he applied by the hand as it does not stain

the skin or soil the finest linen. As a Ilair Dress•

ing it is the most perfect the world has ever pro

duced. The hair is renovated and strengthened,

and nAural color restored without the application

of mineral substances

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the won-
der anti admiration ofall classes, as it has proved
to be the only article that will absolutely, without
deception, restore gray hair to its original color,
health, softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
hair on bald heads of its origin'sl growth and

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed article
is complete within itself, no washing or prepara-
tion before or after its use, or accompaniment of
any kind being required to obtain these desirable
results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Read th is Home Certificate,testified to by Edward
R. Garrigues one of the moot competent Druggists
and WS G. lPhiladelphia, a man whose veracity
none can doubt.

I ain happy to add my testimony to the great
value of tho,•'London Hair Color Restorer,"which
restored myhair to its original Color, and the hue
appears to be permanent. lam satisfiedthat this
preparation is nothing like a dye butoperates up-
on the secretions. It is also a beautiful hair
dressing and promotes the growth. I purchased
the lir.t bottle from Edward B. Garrigues, drug-
gist, Tenth and Coates street, who can also testify
myhair was quits gray when Icommenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila.

Dr. Swayne S Son, Respected friends :—I have
the pleasure to inform you that a lady of my ac-
quaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with the suc-
cess of your "London flair Color Restorer." Her
hair was fallingrapidly, and quite gray. Thecol-
or has been restored, the fallingoff entirely stop-
ped, and a new growth of hair is the result.

E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—Dr. Sorayne& Son: Last win-

ter while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six bottles
"London flair Color Restorer," which I like very
much, in fact better than anything I have used in
the last nine years. If yonplease, send me one
dozen bottles C. 0. D., care ofW. S. Fogler di Son,
Druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer hnd Dressing,"
Has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid and
luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it: The
"London Hair Color Restorer" is need very ex-
tensively among my patients and friends, as well
as by myself. I therefore speak from experience,

75 cents per bottle; six bottles P. Ifnot sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will seud it by Express, toany
whitest, on receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. WAYNE A SON, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn's, sole
Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TILE LUNGS.
CONSUMPTION!

This distressing and dangerous complaint, and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,night
sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever—perms-
neatly oared by " DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OP WILD CHERRY." _

BRONCHITIS—A prenionitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is chanacterised by catarrh, or in-
flatnlnation of the mucus membrane of the air
passages, with oough and expectoration, short
.reath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,
coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.
Hemorrhage, or Spitting of Blood, may proceed

from the lyrynx, trachia, bronchia or lungs, and
arises from various causes, as undue physical ex-
ertion, plethora, or fullness of the vessels, weak
lungs, overstraining of the voice, suppressed evac-
uation, obstructioa of the spleen or liver, Le.
Dr. Swayne'N Compound Syrup

of Wild Cherry
strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action and invigorating the nervous system.

The only standard remedy forhemorrhage, bron-
chial and all pulmonary complaints. Consump-
tives, or those predisposed to weak lungs, should
not fail to use this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not only over consumption,
bat over every chronic disease where a gradual
alterative action is needed. Under its use the
cough is loosened, the night sweats diminished.
the pain subsides, the pulse returns to its natural
standard, the stomach is improved in its power to
digest and assimilate the food, and every organ
has a purer and better quality of blood supplied
to it, out of which new recreative and plastic ma-
terial is made.

Price One Dollar ; six bottles 05. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will forward 'a half dozen,
freight paid, to any address, on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia
SOLD BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS

ITCHING PILES !

PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES !
POSITIVELY CURED by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most dis-
tressing of all diseases Pruritus or Prurigo, or
more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increased
by scratching, and not unfrequently become quite
sore. I bought a box of "Swayne's Ointment," its
use gave quick relief, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. I can now sleep undisturbed, and I
would advise all who are suffering from this dis-
tressing complaint to procure "Swayne's Oint-
ment" at once. I had tried prescriptions almost
innumerable, without finding any permanent re-
lief. JOSEPH W. CHRIST,

(Firm of Roedel k Christ,)
Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second Street,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Ssrayne's All-healiny Ointment is also a specific

for 'fetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysip-
elas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,
Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safeand harmless,
even on the most tender infant. Price 50 cents.—
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of prier.

SOLP BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by .

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for its remarkable
cures of Scrofula, Mercurial and Syphiltic Com-
plaints, and in cases where Syphiltic virus of the
parent, causes a development of Syphilis or Scrof-
ula in the child, nothing has ever proved so effect-
ual in completely eradicating every vestige of
these dangerous complaints, and all diseases
arising from

IMPURITY OF TIIE BLOOD,
Describe symptoms in all communications, and

address letters to DR. SWAYNE dt SON, Phila-
delphia. No charge for advice. SENT BY Ex-
PRESS TO ANY ADDRESS, on receipt of price. $2 00
per bottle three bottles $5. [april 21, 10711.

William March & Bro.'zi Cheap Stnre

WM. MARCH TOS. MAIZ(.II

1776, CENTENNIAL. 1876.

WAI. MARCH &BRO.,
Grand Opening of Latest Styles and

Lowest Prices.
We will announce to all our friend-, and to the public generally, that

we have received the second supply of all kinds of goods which we will
offer for CASH for 30 days to come, at a reduction. All who want to
save money these panic times, see what our vices are, then come and
see the goods for yourselves and be convinced that INC I.llCall to do what
we say.

The Attention of the Ladies is EspeciaNy Dirrx.-`tE-Id
TO OFIZ

Reduced Price Lia.
1500 yds Calico, 6cts
500 yds Brown Muslin 44 7up
400 " Bleached " 4-4 8 "

200 " Ginghams, 7cts
Paper and Cambric inuslins, Bcts
Ticking good, 4-4 Iscts
Black Alpaca good, 25 up

" very " 40cts
Colored Alpaca" 25cts
Black Grenedines, 10cts
Figured " 15cts
Hannanas 25cts
Grass Cloth, 10cts
Poplins, plain and plaids, 12cts up
Skirting, 18ctsup
Table Linen, 30cts up
Bleached Damask, 65cts
Towels good, 3 for 25cts
Napkins per doz. 75cts
Parasols, Silk and Cotton, cheap.
Embroidery per yard, 6cts up
Victoria Lawn 18cts "

Swiss "4 18cts "

Window curtains, 25cts "

Shawls, cheap__ _

Pins, sheet,
(TENTS' WEAR.

Clothing, Hats, Caps,- Boots and
Shoes, 10per cent. cheaper than
any other store in town.

White shirts, fine, 75cts up
Colored " 40cts up
Collars, linen lined, 15cts per box
euffs 18cts " "

Ties, black and colored, 12cts up
Suspenders, 15cts up
Hose, 3 pr. for 25cts
Overalls, brown and blue, 50cts

GROCERIES.
Coffee good, 22cts

hest, 25cts
4c roasted 30ets

Sugars, cheap
Syrup, very good, per gall 65cts

" best, " 4/ 80cts
N. 0. Molasses 85cts
Baking molasses, " " 40cts
Prunes, 3 lb 25cts
Peaches, 1 lb 20cts
Rice, 3 lb 25cts

Black Thibet Shawls,s2.oo up
Corsets, white and coored, 50cts up
Ladies Collars and Cuffs, 30cts up
Ties, pure silk, all colors, 20cts up
" " Lace 20cts up

Linen Handkerchiefs, 10cts

Coal oil, per gall. 20cts
A lot of Queensware, Tinware, etc.,

cheap, to close out.
A large lot of lumber, such as,
Hemlock,
Yellow and White Pine boards,
Roofing and Plastering Lath,
Lap and Joint shingles,
Flooring,
Posts and Railings,
A large lot of all kinds ofmoulding,

half price.
2 two-Horse Wagons,
1 Top Buggy,
2 Trotting Buggies.

bordered and hem, 25cts
Ribbon, all colors, per yard acts up,
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters, $l.OO up

Button Shoes $1.75 up
Large lots misses'& childrens' shoes.
Ladies' white hose 3 pr. 25cts

" " goodper pr. 15cts
Childrens' white & colored hose,

per pr. scts

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR WOOL.
Two Houses for Rent Cheap.

June 16, 1876.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye Stu if

Great Reduction in Prices
—AT THE_

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Have now the largest and the moat carefully selected stock of

PURE ie ND FRED4. BRIMS
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal purposes.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
• and an elegant assortment of

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOULDER BRACES,
TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOUND IN A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

PHYSICIAN' PRESCRIPTIONS
Will receive special attention, and long experience enables them to compound medi-

dines carefully and accurately.
The only place in town where the " BOSS" CIGAR can be had. Try them.

lE'"R. 1EIC -1117lE -Wr 41C111
Huntingdon, August 11, 1875.—y

Miscellaneous

Ccn—-rfrtv.ie r s_u FA N 6
..e4 c " a PHir;) ' l':'' g 41

:3
At 105 Fourth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

HUGH. NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cor. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank. feb.l7-ly.

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION-
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON.

C. LONG has just opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloon, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can be had. Ice
Cream furnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public isrespectfully
solicited. [jet-y

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA IL It. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.
J. H. CLOVER, Prcp.

April 5, 1871-Iy.

ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.H SI:l Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALL KINDS
11 Jug received at the JOURNAL Store.

ALSO, WRITING DESKS,

WORK BOXES,
ALBUMS, Sze.

CRANDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

MENAGERIE and GYMNASTS

PARLOR CROQUET, &c.,

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphiaarif,ea.

810 Al DAY at borne. Agents wanted. Outfit
and terms tree. TRUE Jr CO., AugustiiMaine. [1110110;76y

Miscellaneous

Div
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Fruit of the Loutil I\ittslin
101 N,,11.11 v

Smithfield. 4-1
per yard.

All other 2001 I ,•tild.

_Dill• PRICES NMI .1,011:1:1!

111INTINGDOli BRANCH. OF
StandardRules : ONE PRICE.
Always get your money's '.vurth
thing, aF, we alw:ivs. nil; ;t. cheer - 1.0!!‘,

TO WHICH FAC
Hiinongdon, , June !),

t~'t~•lll~' ~.~lrl i

Plan' iS

EOO WOODS CO,'S
PARLOR OM-FANS
On A.

"'

4:‘

---
"ci

N

Ll17.1
•MA •5,1

These remarkable in :trumcnts possess capacities for musi, al effects and eart-ssinn before atta.ed
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ernament in any parlor. Or &attire, New Styles, now ready,

GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport, Mass.
WABEROOMS; 605 Washington St., Boston; 170 Stat*. Chicago; 24 Ludgate Landes.

THE VOX HIAIANA _ A I,,iirz Mosical I.urnal ,elt—ted music
matter. F.y mall ir $: Ter v,ar, r ten Plarh inter

contains from $a to$3 worth of the finest selected inusio. GEO. WOODS& CO., Publishers, CarrihrTdoreport, van,

HENRY & CO
C. ,MUNSON,

Planing Mill

D. 'N. HOLT
.T• 'TEYER

COTTAGEPTAINIRIFiIi
MANUFACTI';;I•;;S %Nl+ D1.:11.E1',4 IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORIN G,

Brackets, MoeldillEs Stair-RailillEs
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

I -1

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co. : ~
! illsbeing largely interested in the Lumber interest in I li i 1 V

Clearfield and Centro counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of tilt. ,
very best

i

T. 1111AW MACK.

itTIC W
AND I.EALER

Watches; Clods; Jewelry and 311clacles,
Yo. 4(11 h, , n S'. 7 IF 70 ;Hy• 1,01

(lull! and Silver rnFNI finli
plain and with r t - i;•,, I ,r1•1:411ver Chain,, And
all kiwis Jewelry. VEfti - E:,tin
Wa'ellep, and 'elh Thmnas clirekg a specialty.

All kinds of repairing done Jr shun florin'', amd
on reagonntde for :be nAm, on the
BIG WATCH. pent, 7,turti.

llt•rg

LUMBER

WHITE PINE, WM. M. PARKER,
well seasoned, and parties favoring u, with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
UUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction. , MERCHANT TAILOR,Office for the present at henry k Co's. Store.

S. E. lIENEN, Supt.
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. I, 1573.

Pianos and Organs
I ,

wouoi inrorm hi 4 frier,.;! o.,wn 3111 ,•• awry,
that he hag ~pt•ne.l a ,h,.p

ARION PIANO FORTE PENN STREET,
-AND-

four iloorp Wept of J. 1.1. Nyt.•n'. store, an•l is

Estey's Cottage Organs.' t thri ,f u.r tin,i ,Pr h t enr .);, ,ir n.; ni 1:17: 4,4htup -

an•t

r i,
OS r
• kt:

TILE "-EWX:E
_

11

Ti IW 0 F...
IJ

FAS!! lONA RITE STYLES,

It

, All kin,ig of Cl-!4TI'M
'NO done to order, atvl wi,faeri.n ruran_

ONE THOUSAND AIADE AND SOLD tevi•
_MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANYOTHERMAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN lN

THE MARKET.

Also tho

PATENT Ai ON PIANO,

WITH NEW PATENTS

deel 0,75]

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILAI►ELPIIIA

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR iMURSELVES.
Octt-Iy.

Furniture nn(l Carpetg

LIOMETIIING NEW.

TWO I.IIIGE ,ToRE.- IT 111:111 !NM oNE'

Stationery

EXPENSES DECREI,I:I),PI: ICES :t PDITF:D
anal greater clotiven;enee A..,ure.l to cu•tnmers.

.1.1.11E. .1. Bll'o WA.

Takes I,litsure in antiounem4 to a!I wn., dint to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having bee,:ne 5,.10 prtt•riet.,r of the Fur-
niture ::tere formerly “itrtwn Ty
hurst," lie has c.Aubine.l a ith it ti. 14r.:, Carpet
Store an.l

,r,..1. Lf•athor

11. 4LT

r 4•17:1 ,T
P 1 Ia • ":1?:1,1* .4 B.s..se+s,

ot• Pitt 1M.,1*-1114 fr-411•1 1.•
new ',a Alpfen.E•ll Onwit nt

1.1.: %rig F. I:S.
i:►NlT` ANT) •:!f , • w.. f!4l- I ' • D •-*/

/1...: . y. .Y: .r r

A
1 rye.

q irp.f AN411,,, A"...*do,

CHEAP!EAP ! ! HEAP ! !PAPERS. %.-1 FLUBS. !CHEAP'ALBUMS.

A. . 4e., t.
•• top br ••• C.-sey r•

elvt,ini,r, 44,1 frk

j 1"11:E..: 11
10170 ;11.)E5

if .‘ F ii•."l \Fli 7. 4 14)1C K.

furget illw a n •h. , 114
'• aro iwv ;tr. ••

-ow I. 1 I

rItE
)14 'r•-,:4 It, t •

741 •.i •., • ••r . •

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Bookr,

v rv•rrtfrly ie•
'mat .30 bar pert - •

•th-r
8k.,.

•n••e. n. na• er,

.0.NV • •.• I D.,,,k

THE L tnics

• •-ont- as. lAS New
•

-•
••wr •'• sr on

n 1 • p nail•-s;

‘l' VINIT v.•!•
-144 .4 r !riteTWYg.

Will he pleased mtw to tin.l the C.l n
welia!,samples•f FI RNITIF. on the first flour.
without climbing stair. My block et,inprities
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattrr,...t. l" •tt,c Frames. Bracket.,
and the largest stork of CARPETS in ,!•,nrral
Penn,yl,ania. Floor and Table oil Cloth+, Will-

w Shades, Wall l'arer, Carper Chain. all ...furs;
needles 1.,r Bowe anti tither 111.11,;aiLleS. E•tey
Organs: alit 11,,we geming rnarhinet at ••••=t.
I manufacture part of my roods in 10..th the

eurpet and Furniture Deparikeinr, ar i please

w.•r7
MAIM,

JAG. E.: I.

4. I • **44 aW

.:4 •1t.%7YX11.

rjrWN rl:frKS

WII.;.; ttt tFRi.•

Das jest ,pert...l 0, s :4rze awl reria4 ssarntassan
1:001.14. '• !I/WS. LADIRS'..TATTPIRA.*:L.)r

gI I/ HI/KS, awls Jure* stepari! ..f lofty*.
4nststsio An awe awl at vary s.satial I
have XI ail • lyre,

N (PSI tM 0; ftl IT!I AN F. If
on •ts e: ..r
Ale to:. IA r • ••; :; arks: it
W:' Ade" , dW " • sad .l ssa mpeCimeay
rw. r~:n. -..i ~

Pat' ice••':~

THEJOURNAL 1300 K TIONF rfORE

toy •-••l.r..Awb.a
a!! •,...•n rsio

vith,rk, .orb.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games fur Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

NOTICE Till IS FACT.
ThAt ai I BUY LOW Felt CASH, sn.i havtne
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